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WETS HAIL COX AS

THEIR NEW LEADER

Liquor Organ Crows Over

Nomination as Victory.

BRYAN DEFEAT JDELIGHTS

Komlnee Declared to Be Counted
On to Use Influence In lull-

ing 18th Amendment."

OREGONIAV XETVS BUREAU.
Washington, Sept. 18. To show that
Governor Cox la the candidate of the
"wets" for the presidency the last
number of the American Issue, offi-
cial orfran of the American Anti-Salo- on

league, reproduces a flnst page
from Justice, of ficial- organ of the
retail and wholesale liquor dealers of
New Jersey.

Spread across the front pace of
Justice is
Vlotory.'

. "DeUllrl VOTE TABULATION BEGINS
stsews
1." A further key to the article
which follows Is set forth In an In- -'

verted pyramid which reads, "Senti-
ment Indicates Sweeping; Victory for
Candidates Opposing: Volstead Law
Bryen and Barnacle Beaten Badly--Pai- v

Lost Golden Opportunity to In-eu- te

Victory Organized Trade Ready
for Big Fight." The-liquor- - organ
then says:

"The nomination of Governor James
II. Cox of Ohio by the democrats as
their candidate for president is an
out-and-o- ut wet victory for the
liberty-lovin- g people of the country
who are termed 'the wets.' His elec-
tion to the presidency of .the Untted
States will be the crowing' victory in
the people's war against prohibition.
Governor Cox is an enemy of prohi-
bition. He is opposed to itsprinciple. This fact van well
known when he was nominated, which
makes his triumph the greater.

Weta Coanl Cos Iaflnraee.
"Governor Cox wen. In spite of the

Anti-saloo- n league and Its menacing
influence In the convention, just as
he will sweep the country in the elec-
tion. He can be counted on to use
Ms influence when elected to amend
the Volrtead law so as to permit
manufacture and sale of beer andlight wines, and lead the fight to re
move the eighteenth amendment from
the constitution.

"The nomination of Cox sounded the
death knel of Bryan. Coming Im
mediately after the crushing defeat
which Bryan suffered in losing his
flBht for a dry plank In the platform.
it spells the end of Bryan as a factor
In the democratic party.

"With the national conventions of
the two great political parties over,
the people are now prepared for thebiggest political fight In the history
cf the country. The question of per-
sonal liberty is the issue at stake in
the campaign that is now under way
and tne organized liquor trade of the
ration in to take an important part
In the battle that can only end In
victory for their cause.

"That a wet congress will be elect-
ed In November to amend the tyran-
nical Volstead act is clearly indicated
on all sides by the attitude of thepublic generally on the question of
prohibition. The very best proof of
tms opposition to the dry law thathas yet been given was the vote in
the democratic national convention at
Ean Francisco.

Bryan Called Barnacle.
The frenned attempt of William

Bryan to insert a dry
piana. in tne party platform was
beaten down by a vote of 929 to
15SH. Bryan, that barnacle that has
thrice wrecked the democratic shin
was at last cut loose and allowed to
sink In the waters of defeat withoutdragging with him the craft that hehas so long menaced. Bryan, the pro-
fessional reformer, the charlatan andmountebank, the paid hireling of thebigots and fanatics of th - Anti.Ss.loon League of America, was beaten,
and beaten soundly. The vote was
nearly nine to one against him.

"On the other hand, it is true, the1
convention refused to adopt the wetplank offered by Bourke Cockran offew Tork, but therein comes thecomparison which shows the senti-
ment of delegates representing thepeople of every state in the unionand of our foreign possessions.

"The wet plank offered by Mr.
Cockran received the votes of S56 del-egates, with 726 against it. Thewet vote excelled the dry vote by
more than two to one, and that isabout the ratio that prevails through-
out the country among partisans on' the question, with a vast numbertaking a neutral stand.

"However, the demorcats adopted aplatform without any mention of pro-
hibition or the liquor question. Justas the republicans had done a weekor so before in Chicago. The nega-
tive stand of the republicans was
expected. As we have previously
pointed out. the Anti-Saloo- n league
controls mat party.

Dry Held to Fear Democrats.
"It is the democratic Dartv thatthe drys fear. The Anti-Saloo- n league

Knows tnai in a test of strength at,the ballot box national prohibition
will be beaten by a vote of more
than two to one. Therefore, theleague has set out In a vain attempt
to keep the question out of the cam-
paign. The league had the influence
In the republican convention to keep
the issue out of the platform, butthey saw the danger of defeat if the
democrats took a wet stand. They
heard the sentiment of the people ex-
pressed Just as you have heard It."

MINERS THREATEN STRIKE

RETROACTIVE PAY DEMANDED
OF WASHIXGTOX OPERATIVES.

Walkout Ordered for Thursday,
Unless Agreement Is Reached,

Will Affect 3 000 Men.

SEATTLE, Wash, Sept. 18. (Spe
clal.) Three' thousand miners will
strike In Washington Thursday morn
lng unless the operators agree to
make the new wage Increase retro
aatlve to August 18. according to an-
nouncement this afternoon from theheadquarters of district No. 10, United
Aline workers, as follows:

"To the officers and members of all
local unions in district No. 10.

"Greetings: Supplementing our letter of September IS. wherein we in
formed you that the 81.60 a day in-
creases to the day-wa- men and 82
cents for boys would be in force and
effective September 10. we also in-
cluded a statement in that letter in-

forming our membership that nego
tiations were still being continued for
this increase to become retroactive
to August 16. 1920.

"Wo are taking this means of in'

forming you that these negotiations
for the retroactive pay were discon-
tinued September 17, when a dis-
agreement was finally reached upon
this question between operators and
miners. Your district officers report-
ed this fact to the district legisla-
tive board, wheh was at this time in
sesson, and after deliberating over
the situation it was decided to sus-
pend the operation of all mines that
have not agreed to pay the full in-
creases. Including the retroactive pay
to August If. 1920. The strike to take
effect on the morning of Thursday,
September 23. 1920.

"The district legislative board has
authorized and instructed the resi
dent officers to sign agreements with
any coal company that will agree to
pay the above quoted Increases to be-
come effective August 1.

"In line with this policy you will be
notified when agreements are reached
with the various companies.

"This strike order does not effect
mines operated by the Northwestern
Improvement company at Roslyn, Cle-Elu- m

and Hiawatha; and the Wash- -'

ing ton Union Coal company, at Tono,
which companies have already signed
the agreement which provides for the
increases and the retroactive pay to
August IS. 1920.

"Fraternally yours,
"BEN KARRI MOND.

- "Acting President Dist. No. 10.
"ERNEST NEWSHAM.

"Secretary-Treasur- er Iist No. 10.
"SAM CADDY,

"International Board Member."
Seattle operators refuse to discuss

the situation.

REPUBLICAN" TOTALS MAY BE
READY TODAY.

Balloting on Judiciary Will Not Be
Known Until Bourbon Re-

turns Are In.

SEATTLE. Wash., Sept. IS. (Spe
cial.) With all the poll books used
In last Tuesday's primary election
checked for clerical errors, tabulation
of the republican vote for the official
returns was begun today by County
Auditor Norman Warden. A force
of men will be kept at work during
the Saturday half holiday, tonight
and throughout Sunday to complete
the work as early as possible Monday
morning.

Auditor Wardell said at noon he' ex
pected to have the official tabulation
of the republican figures made some
time Sunday. The democratic vote
will next be countea aid,. the non
uolitlcal Judiciary last.

Democratic returns from less than
100 of the 393 precincts in King
county were telephoned or mailed to
the auditor's office, but Mr. warden
said these were In some Instances
known to be inaccurate, and a total
would mean nothing. The result of
the contest for democratic nomination
for sheriff between William B. Sev-ert- ne

and Joseph Williams, will thus
not be known until Monday, at the
earliest. The f'nal totals on the
Judiciary will be delayed until after
the democratic vote Is tabulated, ana
until these are available the names
of these candidates receiving a ma-
jority vote, and virtually elected, will
be definitely known.

VARIETY WOOLENS SHOWN

New Fall Shades and Patterns
Please Prominent Business Men.
In addition to haviYig the largest

custom tailoring shops west of Chi-
cago, the Brownsville Woolen Mill
store at Third and Morrison has one
of the most complete and varied as-

sortments of woolens In the country.
Many prominent business men have
recognized this fact and have ordered
suits made to order. You can have a
suit made to your measure here for
less money than you would pay for
the same quality of material in a
readr-irui.d- e suit at other stores.
Every suit is guaranteed to fit and
please and only the finest woolens on
the jnarkst are used. Adv.

Barton F. Davis Xot Indicted.
SALEM, Or., Sept. 18. (Special.)

Thiough an unintentional error in
the records it was announced here
yesterday that Barton F, Davis had
been indicted by the Marlon county
grand Jury in connection with forging
the name of his atvorcea wire to
note. A not true bill was returned in
Davis case, it being alleged by the
officers that his arrest and detention
were due to marital troubles.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Makes Food
Taste Good

Creates an appetite, aids digestion,
purifies the blood, and thus relieves
scrofula, catarrh, the pains and aches
of rheumatism and gives strength to
the whole system.

Nearly BO years phenomenal sales
tell the story of the great merit and
success of Hood's Sarsaparilla. It ts
Just the medicine you need now.
Hood's Pills help fine cathartic.

DANCING
TAUGHT

ALL NEW STEPS AND
POPULAR DANCES
taught in eight three-ho- ur

lessons. Ladles.
83: gentlemen. $5. at
D e Hone v's beautifulacademy. Twenty-thir- d
and Washln g t o n. Be-
ginners' classes startMonday and Thursday

evenings: ' advanced classes Tuesday
and Friday evenings, 8 to 11:30. Or-
chestra music Plenty of desirablepartners and practice. No embarrass-ment. Separate hall and extra teach-ers for backward nunlls. A nrlnteddescription of all dances free. Our
classes are large and select; the socialfeature alone Is worth double theprice. You can never learn dancing
in nrlvate lessons from inferior teach
ers or in short class lessons, with no
fiartners to practice with. Join the

school (not a public dancehall). Meet refined people. Differentfrom others. We guarantee to makea dancer of you. Phone Main 7666.
Private lessons all hours. Call at
once. Adv.

BURGLARY & HOLD-U- P INSURANCE

HARVEY WELLS A COMPANY.
SLalst 4S4. 02 Cases Bull dinar--
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The heightened interest in the home which de-

velops with the arrival of Autumn's
longer evenings, is this year accentuated
to an extent that forecasts an unusually
active demand for furniture that will
contribute to Home, Beauty and Comfort.

Mahogany or Ivory Enamel Finish
Bedroom Suite Your Immediate Consideration

get
leg

Gas

and pieces. has
and

top. table mirrors are
Inches, Bed Is slse and has

"GASPYPLES"
That's the new name for "Gas-Burnin- Furnace.
The was and by

Mr. F. Kirchoff, East Fifty-firs- t Street, .

Who will receive ths fifty dollars Edwards offered for a name.

Mttj&i There is a "Gaspyples"

You

well-rounde- d,

side-swi-

Ventilator

set and connected on the first floor.
u-- on the balcony and see bowquickly and evenly the heat pours out,

even with only one

the M
you were about to spend forfuel. It will make the first payment
balance to fit your individual
requirement.

You'll Have No More .
soiled clothes or no more dust.soot or no more running up and
down stairs to shovel coal or'wood.

REMEMBER:
Laborless, Odorless,

Smokeless, Sanitary
Economical.

Wonderful Success Every Time!
A Beautiful Even Brown on
Top and on the Bottom Why?

Because Monarch Ranges are riveted tight (not bolted). too.
there's the Duplex Drafts that MAKE the fft-- burn In the center of
the firebox (where It belongs), and. naturally, spread the heat

over, around and through the oven.

You'll Never Have a You'll
Never Have a Disappointment When
Baking With This Riveted Tight

Ton can Monarch Ranges with four and six-bo- le tops and IS,
IT, 1. 21-ln- ch ovens in either or cabinet base styles. Tops are
all Blue Mlrco (no blacking needed). trimmings are all
plain (no grease-catchin- g scrolls) Any size Monarch Attach-
ment will fit any sise Monarch Range.

Edwards Will This Fine Range, Inelaalnn- - Pin - Front
WMet Heater, Easy Weekly r Monthly Payments, and Take

Yoar Old Stove mm Part.

find Edwards' particularly well pre-
pared to render REAL SERVICE. Ap-
praise this service from every angle
choiceness of assortments moderate-
ness of prices courtesy with attention

you find it
broadly adaptable and complete.

for
Well constructed liberal slxed are all the Dresser 24x30-lnc- h

plate mirror and 20x42-lnc- h top. has plate mirror
dressing has 14x24-lnc- h center mirror, 8x18

top is 18x38 Inches. double board finished to match
side- - rails. ..

Edwards' Pipeless
name coined submitted

369
which

will

and will

chiffonier 16x20-lnc- h 19x33-lnc- h

udStep
burner working.

Save oney
winter

arranged

hands
ashes

Juggle

It's
and

Both

Then.

evenly

Failure

Nickel

Install
oa

Sale of
Tapestry

'Overs raffed and

Mahoa-any- ,

With Cane Suites,
Contlaaea.

Easy Terms, No Inter'
est, Arranged to Fit
.Y our Individual Re-
quirement, Even AT.
THESE REDUCED

PRICES
Bed S58-T-S

Dresser. . .
Chiffonier.
Toilet Table 39-- 7

Sleepwell Quality, Service and
Comfort Mattresses

$25 and $31
$5 Cash, $1 Week, No Interest

B0 pounds of felted cotton built up in layers (like
so many comforters) inside of flower-strew- n art
ticks, with heavy rolled edges and reinforced box-
ing of long-fib- er cotton.

Sleepwell Mattresses are absolutely guaranteed
not to lump or shift. Made In compliance withOregon's bedding law. Try one for 60 nights; if it'snot as stated, return at Edwards' expense.

Beautiful Two-Roo- m Finished
in

jy fNji

THE ORIGINAL ALL - RECORD
PHONOGRAPH WITHOUT

ATTACHMENTS
Such is The Brunswick, and part of its frame is due to this great

innovation.

Until the coming of this noted instrument, most phonograph
owners had to be content with a one-reco- rd instrument. Bruns-
wick made) this idea out of date.

There have been many attempts to equal The Brunswick, but
devices and attachments never bring the desired result.

The Ultona is part of The Brunswick, lt. And it plays
every record at its best.

Another exclusive - feature is the Brunswick Tone Amplifier,
built entirely of wood. It has' no cast-met- al throat, as is usual.

This scientific amplifier, built according to acoustic laws, gives
truer, richer tone. It reveals hitherto lost shadings.

Hear The Brunswick before you buy a phonograph. Note its
unequaled tone, its superb cabinet work, its many betterments.

You will hardly believe all the good things they say about The
Brunswick until you yourself hear it.

AOood Place To Trad

asy Terms - No Interest (

At your leisure, go through the store and inspect. It'll
be a real inspiration and you'll agree there's a
substantial reason why this store is recognized
as a Home-Furnishin- g Organization of the first
rank. Whether you select one piece or a house-
ful SALE OR NO SALE easy terms will be
arranged to fit your individual requirement.

Rugs!
Inlaid and Printed
Linoleums!

x 13 -- FOOT

SEAMLESS AXMINSTER
WILTON VELVET RUGS

$68.75
9x12 Wool Wilton Rues at I12..V
8.3x10.6 Wool Wilton Rups at k.ko
9x12 Seamless Brussels Kup-- at ."ST- -o

9x12 Seamless Wool and Fiber Rugs S23.7S
9x12 Genuine Linoleum Rugs tt.50

INLAID LINOLEUMS
Per Square Yard. SI. 93 and

UEMl'IXE BlRLAP-nAC-K

'PRINT LINOLEUMS
Per Square Yard, $1.33 and Sl.45.

Outfit
to Match Hand Rubbed Golden Wax

ON EASY TERMS SO INTEREST TO FIT
VOIR INDIVIDUAL. REQUIREMENTS, TOO.

Living Room
of Quarter -- Sawed Oak

Pieces are all more elaborate
and massive than the illus-
tration shows. Table has 28x

plank top. Arm Chair
and Arm Rockers have genu-
ine leather auto-cushi- seats.
Rocker on the left has been
replaced with a High-Backe- d

Opera - Seated Rocker. Four
pieces as mentioned

Dining Room,
Also Quartered Oak

Finished to match harmoni-
ously with living room. Table
has plank top, opens
to six feet. Six of the best
Solid Oak Full Box-Se- at Chairs
(much better looking than
these Illustrated). Buffet is of
quartered oak also. This Is
truly a very genuine value at
the special price

$14922

Any Model, in Any Finish,
oft Easy Terms, No Interest

ah in urn lira


